
Otley Cycle Races 2012
Featuring top UK professional race teams, with support races for amateurs
and young riders.

Bondgate, Otley, West Yorkshire • Wednesday 20th June 2012
Racing starts at 6.40pm • Admission FREE

If you want to wear the red, white and blue bands of a British cycling champion, then you need to 
head to Otley on Wednesday 20th June.  The town’s thrilling annual cycle race evening has been
chosen by British Cycling as a highlight of their national calendar and the winner of the MAS
Design Consultants Otley Grand Prix will also be crowned National Circuit Race Champion
for 2012.

Now in its 27th year, Otley Cycle Races unique mixture of tough, twisting town-centre circuit
and big race, big crowd atmosphere has always been a favourite with the pro riders. This
additional boost to an already established event will guarantee an all-star turnout from the
UK’s elite professional cyclists.  

“Previous winners include Mark Cavendish, who has gone on to be World Champion and break
records at the Tour de France, not to mention winning BBC Sports Personality of the Year”, says
race organiser Giles Pidcock. “It’s too early to know who will ride this year, but all the top UK
riders will be up for the Nationals so we’re looking forward to seeing some big names on
Bondgate.” 

Following the success of last year’s programme, once again there’s the chance for young riders to take part
in the WGC Landscapes Lads and Lasses race and Triton Construction Super Prestige youth race.  You will
also be able to cheer on your favourite local club and team riders in the Chevin Cycles Otley Classic – or even
ride it yourself and experience the ‘Burras Lane burn’!

Crowds for the event have grown steadily over the years to around 4,000. Last year, however, even more
people turned out to watch local professional Scott Thwaites outsprint the visiting teams to a memorable
victory. With Scott likely to be looking for a repeat, and with Otley’s Olympic hopeful Lizzie Armitstead also
racing, a bumper crowd is expected.  This means that traffic in and around Otley on race day will grow.

“A lot of work has already been done by the organisers, the police and Otley Town Council to make sure the
traffic management is as good as the racing in 2012”, Giles Pidcock explains. “Thanks to new financial support
from Park Lane Homes, we have been able to contract professional traffic management support for the
first time.  Community Traffic Management and the Police will handle all the road closures and diversions on
behalf of the race; we’re determined to improve things for local residents over previous years”.

To find out more, including entry information for riders, visit www.otleycycleraces.co.uk 
or follow @otleycycleraces on Twitter.
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Competition
PRIZE

Win a pair of VIP Guest tickets to Otley Cycle
Races on Wednesday 20th June 2012. Prize 

includes entry to the VIP suite near the winner’s
podium, plus refreshments and a chance to
follow a lap of the race in the KT Green race
chase vehicle with expert commentary from

Olympic medallist Jonny Clay.

ENTER OUR FREE COMPETITION
Answer the following question:

Which young Burley in Wharfedale professional
rode away with the Otley Grand Prix in 2011?

Answers to admin@otleycycleraces.co.ukLEA

www.otleytowncouncil.org.uk



CHORAL SOCIETY 
CONCERT

On the evening of Saturday 24th March, in Otley Parish Church, Otley and Ilkley
Choral Societies will present a concert   to include the works of Luigi Cherubini,
John Taverner and Domenico Scarlatti.

At the age of 26 Cherubini settled in Paris where he took up posts at the Opera and
Conservatoire. His Requiem in C minor, to be performed by the choirs, combines Italian
melodic beauty and French harmonic colour. Beethoven said of this work that if he
were to write a Requiem, Cherubini would be his model.

John Taverner’s hauntingly beautiful ‘Funeral Ikos’ combines elements of Greek chant
with our native choral tradition.

Domenico  Scarlatti’s  works include operas, choral music, songs, chamber music and
over 555 harpsichord sonatas. His magnificent setting of Stabat Mater, to be sung by
the choir, is divided into three groups, four soloists, a semi-chorus and a full chorus.
The final ‘Alleluia’ draws the listener towards a glimpse of heaven.

The choir will be conducted by Alan Horsey and accompanied by Simon Earl, assistant
organist from Wakefield Cathedral, who will also play solos by the York composer, An-
drew Carter and Belgian composer, Joseph Jongen

Tickets cost £12.00 ( £10.00 concessions ) and can be obtained from members of the
society and Brown’s Gallery, Otley. 
More information can be obtained from Otley Choral Society secretary, Sirje Sillama on
01943 467 759 / 07930 329 847 or otleysec@ilkleychoral.co.uk

CHAIR BASED EXERCISES
Many older people want to improve their fitness, strength and mobility but
don’t know where to start or which exercises are safe for them to do.

One of the best ways to start is by coming along to one of our EXTEND Classes which
include a combination of seated and standing exercises to music which improve
strength, balance, mobility and wellbeing. 

Classes are fun and easy to follow – everyone works at their own pace whatever their
age or ability.  Each class provides a top to toe workout to strengthen muscles and
improve joint mobility using a range of equipment and set to toe-tapping music. 

They are suitable for people with limited mobility including wheelchair users – everyone
is welcome – and it’s a great way to meet other people and have some fun while you
get fit. We have two classes every Wednesday one at 10am at Bennett Court and the
other at Otley Methodist Church at 2.00 pm. 

If you would like to book a place or if you need transport please contact us on 463965

An exciting project was launched on Tuesday 7th February at Otley CAB
to offer advice on Fuel Costs & Home Insulation Information and Grants.

Otley Town Council has funded twelve Tuesday morning sessions finishing on 24th April
just for Otley Town residents. This extra session, running on Tuesday mornings 9.30am
to 12pm has advisers on hand to assist clients with their enquiries on Fuel matters.
Please note there is no session on Tuesday 10th April due to Easter closure.

The amount of information on fuel costs and insulation opportunities is vast and often
overwhelming and if we can help to de-mystify some of the jargon and offers we are
pleased to be of service.  Over 30 local organisations have received posters and leaflets
about the service and are making appointments for anyone in need of help or advice
on Fuel related issues.  

You may just want to drop in for a quick chat about grants for insulation or make an
appointment to discuss what your fuel suppliers’ charges are and maybe look at a few
websites together.  

Whatever the issue we will be pleased to see you to talk it through.  
Hope to see you there.

We are rushed off our feet at Leeds Youth Service Duke
of Edinburgh Award Scheme! We have at least 40 attendees
each time we meet (61 in January!) and they are all keen
to progress as fast as they can.

They all do some volunteering, some sport and keep up a hobby in

their spare time. When they meet up with us, we train them for this

summer’s expeditions, when they’ll be walking and camping in small

groups with their friends. It’s quite an adventure because they do it

all on their own – the adults just supervise at a distance for safety.

Anyone who completes an award has a right to be very proud of

themselves and consider themselves a well-rounded member of the

community.

To celebrate these achievements we are having a presentation event

on the 27th of February at Cross Green Community Centre for a

batch of young people who have completed their whole award. To

show how pleased Leeds and Otley are with the efforts of these

local young people, local councillors and the new Head of Service

for Young People and Skills will attend to present the certificates and

badges.

Fuel Plus 
at Otley CAB

A Big “Well Done” To
Local Young People

ILKLEY & DISTRICT
MOTOR CLUB

The Ilkley & District Motor Club celebrated it’s Centenary in 2010
and has recently published, “I.D.M.C. THE FIRST 100 YEARS”, a
softback book of 180 pages which chronicles, the club from its
beginnings in December 1910 to the end of 2010.

The club was formed as a Motor Cycle club with just 30 members but after the end of
the 1st World War, light cars were encouraged and in 1923 the name was changed to
the Ilkley & District Motor Club and in 1926 headquarters moved to the Black Horse
Hotel, Otley.   Today the Club’s headquarters are at the Otley Rugby Union Football
Club, Cross Green, Otley and Committee meetings are held there on the 1st and 4th
Wednesdays of each month.  There are over 400 members and the club organises both
motor cycle and car events, with some activity every Wednesday.  

The book, written by Club Historian, Janet Kitching and using Minute books, Newsletters
and Press cuttings, recalls the activities of the club year by year, with over 300 photos
of motor cycles, cars, people, maps, medals and much more.   A Gallery of Presidents
fills the inside of the front and back covers and the final pages contain a limited selection
of the club’s many Trophies and Award winners.

Priced at just £5 (Plus £2.50 P+P UK only), the book is very good value and is available
from I.D.M.C., 11 Parkfield, Menston, Ilkley, West Yorkshire, LS29 6LP, cheques payable
to I.D.M.C. or from Henry Kitching at G.R.Autos, Granville Place, Otley or Tim Tennant
at The Art Shop, Hawksworth Street, Ilkley.

For further information visit the Club’s website at : www.ilkleymotorclub.org.uk or the
IDMC Facebook page. 



FIRST OTLEY WORD FEAST 2012
PROGRAMME NOW AVAILABLE The launch of Otley Word Feast takes place at the Grand Opening Feast, at Korks on the

evening of Friday 9th March, with  the Town Mayor’s presentation of the ‘Diamond’ writing
competition prizes to adult entrants, a delicious supper and performances by established
writers and guest appearance by Char March, award winning writer and performer. Chil-
dren's prizes will be awarded in Otley Library on Saturday 10th March.

Otley Word Feast’s Saturday programme has something for everyone, from Kickstart Your
Writing at The Bowling Green in the morning, story-times and creating stories with funny
pictures for children in Otley Library, to ‘Dancing with Mr. Darcy’ and afternoon tea, for
Jane Austen fans. Noel Whitall will describe his journey from Land's End to John O' Groats
on his vintage motor bike and Iby Knill, Holocaust survivor, will be speaking about her ex-
periences. There is a wide variety of writing workshops for all levels of experience, with
tutors Pat Borthwick, Glynis Charlton and James Nash, as well as a chance to learn how to
develop comic graphics and an Open Mic session with compere Siobhan MacMahon, per-
formance poet and writer.

Otley Word Feast ends with poet and comedian, John Hegley, at Otley Courthouse on the
Saturday night. 

In addition, there will be a gentle Literary Walk, with Otley Walkers, on Sunday 11th March,
with readings of poetry and prose to enjoy.

See the website www.otleywordfeast.org.uk for full details, or look out for Programme at
Otley Library, Otley Courthouse, and many other places around town.
Tickets and booking for all events will be available from 4th February, 2012, at Otley Court-
house and online at www.otleycourthouse.org.uk. 

Otley Word Feast thanks: Otley Town Council, Leeds Council, Co-op Community Fund, Leeds
Area Committee Well-being Fund, Otley Chamber of Trade, Chevin and Otley Rotaries,
Otley Town Partnership, Otley Courthouse, Otley Library and local business. 

The full programme for the first Otley Word Feast on 9th and 10th March 2012 is
now available. Thanks to generous local funding, sponsorship and support there
will be a huge variety of events for all the community in Otley Town centre.. 

OTLEY TOWN COUNCIL
LAUNCHES ITS NEW WEBSITE
Otley Town Council is committed to
providing easy access to information
on all their activities and services.
A part of their accessibility and
communications strategy the Council
are pleased to announce the launch of
a new website.

The new site provides you with the
contact details for your ward councillors
as well as committee meeting dates
and gives access to agendas and min-
utes. The important areas such as
Community and Environment and Sus-
tainabi l i ty  have their  own sect ion
as has Allotments.

You will also find a section ‘Leeds City
Council Services’ which provides useful
links to the appropriate parts of their
website along with a section headed
‘Report it’ with links to the appropriate
forms for reporting service problems for
example refuse collection, street cleaning,
road damage and faulty street lights etc.

A ‘Vis i t  Otley’  sect ion has also
been included to provide information on
tourist attractions in Otley and Town
events.

The Town Council always welcome feed-
back from the community and if you
have any comments regarding the new
website please contact the Town Clerk’s
Office on admin@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk
or use the Otley Town Council form in the
‘Report it’ section.



Last year saw record crowds turn out to Otley Show and organiser, Janet Raw
is hoping that the Show, to be held on Saturday, May 19th, will be once again
blessed with a dry day.  It still remains one of the highlights in the town’s
calendar, supporting the region’s farming and agricultural communities, as well
as providing a major boost to the local economy.

As usual it will feature the traditional livestock and animal classes - cattle, sheep, horses,
goats, poultry, rabbits, hamsters and dogs, supported by classes showcasing the best of
local produce, handicrafts and floral art.  Schedules are now available for these classes
and can be obtained by downloading them from the website, www.otleyshow.org.uk.
Otley Show is also offering a membership package that includes three tickets to the
show, car parking and access to the members marquee for just £20.

Attractions already lined up include The Sheep Show, The Yorkshire Military Band, a Gun
Dog and Birds of Prey display, plus much more. Also returning is the Music Marquee,
which was very successful in 2011.  We pride ourselves that Otley Show is still an
agricultural event for all the family - not to be missed!

OTLEY SHOW • SATURDAY • 19th MAY

The Kitchen Taps support local events and
can always be seen on the streets of Otley
at the September Folk Festival.  They also
perform further afield at folk festivals and
music events across the country including
Shrewsbury, Saltburn, Beverley and Robin
Hood’s Bay.
If you would like to contact the Kitchen
Taps to perform at your event or festival
please drop us an email at
bookings@kitchentapsappalachian.co.uk
or maybe you’d like to have a go at dancing
yourself!
We practice on the second and forth
Saturday afternoons of the month at
Clifton Village Hall.  If you’ve got rhythm
and are interested in finding out more
please phone Claire Vick on 01943
467848 or Janet Neve on 01943 465342. 

Local dancers and musicians, The Kitchen Taps, have been performing the traditional Appalachian
style of dance and music in and around Otley for the past 15 years.  The four piece band plays
authentic bluegrass and mountain music that’s guaranteed to get your feet tapping and the dances
are lively and energetic with some complex and intricate patterns.

KITCHEN APPALACHIAN TAPS

Year 9 student Jasmine won a gold medal
the 50m event and a silver medal in the 50m
event during the City of Leeds Christmas
Cracker at the John Charles Centre for Sport.
Swimmers from all over the city met to
compete after achieving the best times in
their personal swim club galas.

Jasmine has always loved to swim from a
very early age and has been competing for
the last 5 years. She trains up to 7 times a
week often getting up at 4.30am so that she
can train before school. She attends the
City of Bradford Swimming Club and trains
at pools at Bradford Grammar School,
Eccleshill & Shipley. Jasmine said “after
winning at the last competition, my next big
challenge is to compete and win at the
National youth Championships in Sheffield in
the summer. I love swimming and I hope to
swim professionally when I leave school.”

It will be a busy year for Jasmine who will
also be travelling to Malta at Easter. She is one
of the selected swimmers that will compete
at the Malta International Meet on the 12th
– 15th April 2012, where she will join swimmers
from all over the world.

Prince Henry’s Grammar School student, Jasmine
Hanson has earned her position as the top 13 year
old 50 metres and 100 metres breaststroke swimmer
in Yorkshire. 

Spring has really sprung at Otley Courthouse,
and we’ve got plenty to offer for all the family,
from children’s fairytales to world music.

Sometimes you just have to admit that the old stories
really are the best, and Little Red Riding Hood is a prime
example. Every child’s heard it at some point, and it’s
gone through plenty of variations, from the recent film
to Roald Dahl’s hilarious Revolting Rhymes version.
Well, now a new company are turning their hand to it,
as Freehand Theatre present Little Red…You Know
Who! on Thursday 8th March. This is a spell-binding
play, with delightful puppetry, colourful scenery, and
specially composed music. Watch as the forest grows
before your eyes, and see how a friendly local bear
gets involved in the story. This is Red Riding Hood like
you’ve never seen it before; memorable, magical and
thoroughly adorable.

After that, we’ve got John Hegley’s The Adventures
of Monsieur Robinet – a series of quirky and hilarious
stories, from Monsieur Robinet, a Frenchman who
buries his dog’s kennel, to a letter to aliens on the subject
of public transport. There’ll also be some cunning use
of handkerchiefs for animal impersonations, as well as
some lovely audience sing-alongs. It’s suitable for anyone
over seven, and will be here on Saturday 10th March.

Continuing our series of wonderful world music this
season, Julaba Kunda will be here on Saturday 17th
March, with an intriguing and unique performance that
blends the music of Scotland and Gambia. Mixing
vocals, fiddle, nickelharpa, bodhran, riti, koloko, and
talking drum, the music weaves together the strathspeys
and reels of Scottish heritage with the Fula trance
melodies of nomads in the Sahel. It’s going to be a
brilliant experience like nothing you’ve heard before,
so don’t miss out.

For more music from around the globe, from 1930s
Paris to Broadway and Latin American Tangos, Trio
Gitan will be here with their brilliant music on Saturday
24th March. Audiences love them for their great music
as well as their trademark quirky humour, so it promises
to be a wonderful evening.

To book for any of our events, just visit our website
otleycourthouse.org.uk, call us on 01943 467466, or
pop into our box office for more details.

We are a voluntary organisation of ladies who meet once a month to recognise
needy causes and charities and to raise funds for same, mainly local to our
area, but also abroad, and to have  fun and satisfaction in doing so. We
also enjoy good speakers, visits to gardens, theatres and events, organise
collections, walks, lunches and dinners, and help our Rotarian Club when
asked. Our next event is an Estee Lauder evening of beauty and skin care at
Otley Chevin Country Park Hotel in Yorkgate on April 26th. All monies raised
from our events go entirely to the charity concerned, as our administration
costs are absorbed by our club.

Yours in friendship, 
Janice Cam

Otley Chevin 
Inner Wheel

Club



This spring Walkers are Welcome Otley will publish four more walks. In 2008
they brought out their leaflet Otley Four Walks, presenting walks of between
2 and 6.5 miles on the Chevin, along the old railway and in the Gallows Hill
Nature Reserve. The new leaflet will contain walks of 4 to 8 miles, mainly on
the other side of the river Wharfe this time. One will lead from Bramhope to
Otley and come down the Chevin. Only two of the new walks will be circular
this time, the other two using the bus to reach the start of walks connecting
Ilkley and Bramhope to Otley.

The Ilkley walk starts at Denton Bridge to reach Clifton through fields and farms north
of the river, and so back to Otley. The two circular walks include one along the rivers
Wharfe and Washburn, the village of Leathley and the fields above Lindley Wood Reservoir.
The other leaves the town along little Kell Beck to reach Clifton, and there offers a choice
between a return via a different route through the fields, and an extension to the fields
overlooking the Washburn Valley before returning to Otley. 
With these new walks Walkers are Welcome hope to offer anyone, from Otley or on a
visit, a fair choice for exploring the countryside around the town in all its aspects.

OTLEY
SHOP
HEROES
5. Bondgate Bakery 
30 Bondgate, Otley, West Yorkshire, LS21 1AD 
Tel: 01943 467516    www.bondgatebakery.com

5th in a series of 12

Four More Walks

It’s back again!  Get your boots ready for the twelfth Otley Walking Festival.  Otley
Walking Festival 2012 opens with a choice of 5 events on Saturday 23 June and
runs right through until Sunday 1 July with events and walks each day and evening.

With a choice of over 40 walks and events, there really is something for everyone!  You
can be sure of a warm welcome from all our Walk Leaders and the chance to meet other
friendly folk. 

As always, there are walks for all ages and abilities - short town-based walks, themed
walks, waterside walks, strenuous moorland hikes plus a full evening programme of
themed events. 

Otley Walking Festival 2012 programmes will be available from Easter time at Otley
Courthouse, libraries, Tourist Information Centres, local businesses, and the Festival
Office which is based at Chevin Trek. The programme will also be available at
www.chevintrek.co.uk and www.waw-otley.org.uk 

Otley Walking Festival 2012

Opportunities for walkers in and around Otley have been one
of the great success stories of the past ten years.  Otley now
has a thriving walking club, an annual walking festival and
‘Walkers are Welcome’ status.  Otley, on the edge of the

Nidderdale Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, is recognised and celebrated
as a local and national destination for walkers. 

All this good work on behalf of Otley has been accomplished by a fairly small band of
local volunteers, with support from the Town Council and the Leeds Rights of Way
Department.  If the programme of projects is to keep expanding and the routes are to
be maintained, we need more people to come forward and lend a hand.  Information
about the walking groups (and the relevant contact details) is listed below.  Please get
in touch if you would like to become involved in any way, we would be delighted to
hear from you.

Walkers are Welcome- Otley is one of 75 accredited towns across Britain to have
this status.  In Otley, it is the umbrella organisation that co-ordinates various walking
initiatives.  These include Otley Four Walks, The Six Dales Trail, The Tea Room Stroll,
The Honey House Ramble and On Foot to Otley. 

A new series of four more local walks is in preparation. New members of the steering
group are needed, particularly individuals who have graphic skills or who can assist
with publicity.  

Further information is available from the website: www.waw-otley.org.uk or contact
Randal Metzger, Chair of the steering committee, 01943 461661.

Walking opportunities from Otley include:

Otley Four Walks – A leaflet containing maps and descriptions of four walks of
between 3-7 miles from the Jubilee Clock in Market Square in Otley.  The leaflet costs
£1.00 and can be obtained from the library, bookshops and newsagents in Otley.

The Six Dales Trail – The trail runs from Otley northwards, for 38 mile to Middleham.
Refer to the website for detailed information about the route and its 45 page booklet
www.waw-otley.org.uk

The Tea Room Stroll – A leaflet is available detailing the 4-mile walk that begins and
ends at the Tea Rooms near Weston Village.  It is available from the Tea Rooms for £1.00.

The Honey House Ramble -  A leaflet detailing the 4-5 mile walk is available from
the The Honey House at Stainburn for £1.00.

Otley Walking Festival. This brilliant festival provides a programme of over 50 walks
throughout a week at the end of June.  New ideas for walks are always welcome.
Contact the festival office for more information: www.chevintrek.co.uk

Otley Walkers – A community based walking group of 150 members that provides a
programme of both mid-week and weekend walks to suit all abilities and inclinations.
Go to the Otley Walkers page for more information: www.waw-otley.org.uk

Otley Short Walks – a ‘Walking the Way to Health’ initiative for people who are new
to walking or who, for health reasons, need short, gentle strolls.  
Contact sheila_towning@hotmail.com for further details.

Walking is an activity that costs next to nothing, introduces you to new people and
places, and improves your physical health and your state of mind.  None of our activ-
ities requires a car - all you need is a pair of feet!

Founded in 1984 by baker in chief and owner, Stephen Taylor and his partner
Sally Hinchliffe in a building once known as the Cock and Bottle pub,
Bondgate Bakery was originally kitted out with second-hand equipment
bought from less discerning bakers as they closed down. Since expanded
into the two shops next door the business championed by Jamie Oliver’s
magazine in 2009 has thrived to employ 15 people.

There are no cream buns on display but instead trays of wholesome, oaty slices
studded with hazelnut nibs, plump dried fruit and glistening with honey. Trays
of sticky pear and ginger sponge and chocolate nut brownies sit beside pizza,
pasties and quiche, all of which look delicious but it is the racks of bread behind
the counter that catch the eye. 

Passionate about bread and rising, like his dough, at 3am daily, Steve and his
team of skilled bakers get to work producing about 30 different types of bread
from scratch. “There are no shortcuts here” says Steve. “Each loaf is made by a
skilled baker using traditional ingredients and original methods.” From dark rye
to stoneground wholemeals, fruity muesli bread to mixed seed cobs, cheesy oat
bread, crusty white loaves and teacakes, spelt sourdoughs and a totally gluten-
free loaf, Steve is determined to bake without additives, pre-mixes or preservatives,
hydrogenated fats, improvers or artificial colours, “We use only high quality
ingredients, free range eggs, local honey, unrefined sugar and lots of fresh and
dried fruit. Many of the flours we use are organic, and grown and milled locally.”

Grateful for the support of like minded customers from Otley and surrounds,
Bondgate also supply Harvey Nichols and various posh cafes, retailers and swanky
bistros and have a stall at Headingley Deli Market. A high point of the past 27
years has been winning Best Independent Retailer in the Food and Farming
Awards, run by BBC Radio Four’s the Food Programme.  

WALKING: OTLEY PUTS ITS BEST FOOT FORWARD 



“Should charities operate in an environmentally friendly way?”

OTLEY & DISTRICT 
BRANCH OF 
ARTHRITIS CARE 

STRICTLY COME DANCING

Are you interested in figures – of the mathematical kind? – the
Otley & District Branch of “Arthritis Care” need a treasurer.

You don’t need to be an Otley resident, as we have members from
Ilkley,  Menston,  Burley, Guiseley,  Ben Rhydding,  Horsforth,
Yeadon and Arthington.

We meet on the first Wednesday in the month from 2-4pm at the
St John Ambulance Building in Gay Lane, in the grounds of Sainsburys.

The varied meetings cover Antiques, amateur theatre production
and the work of R.N.L.I., Police, and the Yorkshire Air Ambulance
and we enjoy two pub lunches and our annual Christmas Party,
attended by our President Dr Colin Pease, a Rheumatologist,
who is talking to us in October about Osteoporosis.  We have been
running now for four years and the initial Secretary and Treasurer
had to retire last June; but have been assisting the Chairman as
no one came forward to replace them.  Unless the Chairman has
offers of help from new officers by the AGM in July then the
Branch will have to CLOSE. 

Can you help? Telephone: 01943 466428

The organisers of  Otley Green Fair are delighted
to welcome Chevin Cycles to this year’s event on
Saturday 14th April at Otley Courthouse. Advice on
cycle maintenance and repair, and up to date
information about all kinds of bikes will be available
at their stall in the Courthouse courtyard from 10am
to 3pm. Cycling is truly ‘green’ and sustainable
transport, as well as being great fun!  The first Otley
Cycling Festival will be held on Sunday 8th July,
featuring cycling events for the whole family  - watch
out for more publicity!

To celebrate the Olympics and the Otley Cycle Festival, there will
be a children’s workshop creating art work on the theme of
cycling and ‘the bicycle’.  Workshop places are limited so book
early on 01943 467466 or call at the Courthouse.  The workshop
will take place from 1 – 3pm in the art room at the Courthouse
and places cost £2.  Under 8’s should be accompanied by an

adult.  It is planned to display the resulting art work at the Cycling
Festival.

The Green Fair, from 10am to 4pm, is an annual and well-
established event and is free to everyone.  This year the Courthouse
welcomes Otley’s very own women’s Morris side, the Buttercross
Belles, who will be dancing in the courtyard during the day.

Home Grown, the local group which encourages people to grow
their own produce healthily and locally, will have a stall with
advice and information about making the most of your garden,
allotment or window box!

There will also be crafts, campaigns, local and environmental
groups, organic and Fair Trade food stalls.  There will be a chance
to try various alternative therapies, including Reflexology and
Alexander Technique. The café will serve Fair Trade drinks, and
delicious food from Bondgate Bakery. 

For further information please see the Courthouse website or
ring 01943 467466.

Part Time Courses at
the Otley Centre

January - March 2012
We are a small, friendly centre situated in the centre of Otley. Adult
Basic Education is popular at the Otley Centre with an emphasis
on English, Maths and IT and we offer a wide range of courses
including:  RYA shore based courses, Languages and Art, Childcare,
Teaching Assistant, Administration, Customer Care, Art for all, Art
History, Childcare - understanding children, Confidence building,
Criminology - Psychology, Criminology - Offender Profiling, Digital
Camera, English Skills for Life Rolling Programme, Maths - skills
for life Rolling programme, Flowers for Easter, French for your holiday,
German, Hungarian Saturday - survival kit, IT Courses Rolling
Programme, Intro to management, Italian Saturday - survival kit,
Reflexology, RYA Marine Radio Short-range certificate, Photoshop
Elements, Polish Saturday - survival kit , Spanish with food, Spanish
Saturday - survival kit, Web Design. 

Contact:Otley Centre, 6a Charles Street, Otley, Leeds LS21  1BJ
t: 0113 216 2380      e: otleyguiseley@leedscitycollege.ac.uk 
Opening Times: Wednesday and Thursday 09:00 - 16:30 

Wednesday 18:30 - 21:30

Otley Chamber 
Orchestra

COURTHOUSE 
INCLUSIVE

Spring Concert
Date:             Sunday 25 March
Time:             7.30pm
Venue:           Wesley Hall adjacent to the Methodist Chapel, 

Boroughgate, Otley
Programme:  Beethoven - Overture Coriolan;   

Haydn - Symphony No 104;  Nicolai - Overture   
The Merry Wives of Windsor;  Bizet - Carmen 
Suite No1

OTLEY GREEN FAIR 2012

they have balanced the additional cost of environmental
measures against other factors such as benefits to their
reputation and donor confidence. As long as trustees have
considered the risks of each option and reached a rational
decision, they are unlikely to be criticised – by the Commission
at least.

The Commission has updated the guidance “Hallmarks of an
Effective Charity”, and the “Essential Trustee” to reflect this
new approach.

One does wonder however, whether HM revenue  and Customs
will share this view if charities whose objects are not linked to envi-
ronmental causes incur major environment-related expenditure.
Might it be treated as non-charitable expenditure for tax purposes?

Please refer to :
http://www.charitycommission.gov.uk/RSS/News/pr-enviro.aspx

We are conscious nowadays to behave in a responsible way
toward the environment-“The only home we shall ever know,
the only paradise we ever need” (Edward Abbey). How far can
charities go in being friendly toward the environment if the
environment is not one of the charity’s objects? The current
situation is summarised in an article recently contained in issue
99 of “Social Economy” which is produced by Wrigleys Solicitors.
Wrigleys have kindly given permission for us to reproduce the
article here:

The (Charity) Commission is trying to encourage charities
to be aware of their wider responsibilities in society and the
communities in which they work. Improving the environmental
impact of their premises and the way they work may be an
important part of this.

The Commission’s view is that it is reasonable for trustees to
spend money on being more environmentally friendly where 

Ten years after I pulled my car in below Harewood to admire
my first British red kite, they now scarcely excite comment as
they patrol the valley sides above Otley, outer tail feathers
twitching characteristically.

Sometimes sharing the skies with them and now much more
common than in years past are buzzards, of a similar size but
with more rounded tails and wings.

More familiar are the smaller kestrels, which hover over fields,
and hillsides and which occasionally venture on to Otley’s
taller terraced houses, using the windowsills like cliff ledges.
The common garden raptor is the sparrowhawk, an ambush
hunter most often seen flashing between houses or along
hedgerows. At times they circle and fly high, their wings
shorter than the kestrel’s.

A key to picking out overflying raptors is often the presence
of mobbing crows and jackdaws which seldom resist the
temptation to harass them.
Denis O’Connor

Illustration: Crows mobbing kites, based on photos taken near Otley

Tea Dances for over 50s @ Otley Courthouse
1.30pm til 3pm, £4

Remember those dances? 
Exercise whilst being social, drinking tea and eating cake.
Tea and cakes provided by the Velvet Cupcake!

Dance/Otley are very pleased to announce our spring dates
at Otley Courthouse.

Early last year we began dancing ourselves and became
inspired. After travelling near and far to social evenings, we
approached Robbie (Courthouse Manager) to see if we
could run something closer to home in our town.  With his
enthusiastic backing Dance/Otley was born!

So far we've had Columbian inspired and New York style
classes, and continue to invite local teachers to work with us.    

The evenings start with a taster class at 7.15pm followed by
a social from 8.15pm.

The spring dates are  Fri 9 March,  Fri 13 April

Doors open 7pm

Tickets from the Box Office 01943 467466

Contact  Charlotte 01943 968033 and Gill 01943 462816 

Otley’s Birds 
of Prey

ROYAL BRITISH 
LEGION

WHARFEDALE HOSPITAL - Serving the Community Better
The re-launched Wharfedale Hospital Forum met successfully for the
first time in November and expressed a firm commitment to involve
local people in making the hospital a better facility for the town. The
purpose of the Forum is for members of the local community – in-
cluding patients, GPs, campaigners and elected politicians – to come
together with the hospital management for a discussion on wide
variety of healthcare topics. The Forum is open to all, and issues can
be raised for discussion by anyone who attends.

The Forum is currently planning to meet around three or four
times every year, so please look out for announcements regarding
the next meeting and come along if you have anything you would
like to raise. If you can’t make the meeting but would like an item
to be discussed, then contact Otley Town Council and we’ll be
more than happy to raise your issue at the next Forum meeting.

Otley Townspeople made a magnificent effort for
the Poppy Appeal this year and exceeded last year’s

total by approximately 30%.  We had a total of £14,209 and have
since received a donation for £200 in memory of W.(Billy) Bower.

The local branch would like to thank everyone who helped in any
way (collectors, banks and businesses who had collecting boxes
on site and the schools who made a special effort this year).  I
spoke to two classes in Westgate School who had been asking
parents about previous generations in war time and had acquired
quite a lot of information.  I had also spoken to Rotary who made
a donation.  Chamber of Trade organised the Christmas trees in
church and we made £78 there.  In fact everyone gave very generously.

This year is Otley’s R.B.L. 90th Anniversary and we are trying to
arrange a Brass Band Concert.  More on this later. 

Doris Gagen, Poppy Organiser

Fridays, 11 to 12.30 pm in the Courthouse Cafe
A new social coffee morning in Otley for those who are experiencing
or have experienced emotional distress including a sense of loss,
loneliness or sadness.

A friendly and gentle space to meet and chat.  

For more information phone Gill Roughley on 01943 462816 or Allan
Luxton 07891272077 Community Alternatives Team (CAT)
01132145030



CALLING ALL
THE ACTIVE 
RETIRED 

COUNCIL PRECEPT

SPRING INTO
ACTION FOR
CIVIC PRIDE

Otley in Bloom is a group of local, enthusiastic people of all
ages, working on making Otley a more attractive place to live
and work and help create a more environmentally friendly
townscape. 

Meeting on a regular basis at the Otley Courthouse they
successfully tackle local environmental issues and discuss
upcoming activities, including organising the build of a dry
stone walled gateway on Ilkley Road.

Because Spring is in the air it is now time to make that
new year’s resolution a reality – join Otley in Bloom. You can
volunteer as little or as much as you like. 

Please find us on the internet for further information
(www.otley.co.uk/oib), Facebook (facebook.com/pages/otley-
in-bloom) for out latest news and activities or call Mary
Klemm, our Secretary, on 01943 465 181 to find out when
we’re out and about next.

OTLEY 
LITTLE THEATRE 
ORCHESTRA

GB Railfreight (GBRf) and Drax Power Limited (Drax)
today celebrate their partnership in delivering renewable
energy with the unveiling of a special locomotive at the
National Railway Museum in York (Wednesday 18 January).

The Eco Express has been named to reflect the efficient movement
of renewable and sustainable biomass material from the Port
of Tyne in South Shields to Drax Power Station, near Selby.

The name was chosen by Sophie English, aged twelve, winner
of a children’s competition at the Great Yorkshire Show. She
was guest of honour to unveil the class 66 locomotive, number
66734, with John Smith, managing director of GB Railfreight
and Drax chief executive Dorothy Thompson.

Sophie explained that she came up with the name because
she liked the sound of eco for environment and express for
train, hence The Eco Express

John Smith said: “I am very pleased to name this locomotive
The Eco Express and congratulate Sophie on her competition
win. This naming further underlines our partnership with Drax.”

Dorothy Thompson added: “Our partnership with GBRf
and the naming of this locomotive by Sophie English today

GB Railfreight and Drax unveil The Eco Express
demonstrates our joint commitment to strong, efficient rail
links and a low carbon future.”

A year since freight trials began GBRf currently moves 500,000
tonnes of biomass fuel from the Port of Tyne to Drax, where
it is burnt to produce low carbon, cost effective, reliable and
flexible electricity.

GBRf’s ground-breaking biomass business helped the company
pick up the top prize for Freight and Logistics Achievement at
the National Rail Awards 2011.

Drax Power Station is now the largest single source of renewable
power in the UK. Its co-firing facility, the biggest in the world,
already gives the power station the capability to produce
12.5% of its power output from renewable sources and reduce
emissions of carbon dioxide by over 2.5 million tonnes a year,
but with an appropriate level of regulatory support, not only
would this capability be used to the full, but Drax would
be able to transform itself, over time, into a predominantly
renewable generator. 

On its way to making deliveries to Drax, The Eco Express will
pass by the National Railway Museum as does Drax Power
Station, another locomotive previously named by GBRf. 

Do you have a great community project that could come to life with
just a small amount of funding? Then maybe Biffaward can help. 
Biffaward has funding available under the Small Grants Scheme,
and is encouraging applicants to come forwards. 

Often groups only need a small amount of funding to make a
real difference to their community, whether it be transforming a
community building, protecting a precious nature reserve,
renovating a cultural facility that sits at the heart of their commu-
nity, or creating an outdoor space that will bring enjoyment for all.

By applying for funding from the Small Grants Scheme groups
have quicker access to funding to make their projects happen. 

Under the scheme you can apply for between £250 and £5,000,
however your project must cost no more than £10,000 in total. 

The standard eligibility criteria apply, so we strongly advise you read
the guidance notes that can be found on the application form,
before completing your application, to ensure your application is
eligible and that you answer each question appropriately.

If you are retired or working part-time, and looking for
activities and social groups in the area, then the Ilkley
and District U3A (University of the 3rd Age) could be for
you. U3As are self-help, self-managed lifelong learning
co-operatives for older people no longer in full time
work, providing opportunities for their members to
share learning experiences in a wide range of interest
groups and to pursue learning not for qualifications, but
for fun.

In our area, we have over 800 members and offer over
seventy different interest groups. The branch is run entirely
by volunteers and relies on its members to make things happen
- nobody, including the group leaders, is paid for what they
do. This helps to keep costs for members to a minimum.
You can browse through the huge number of interest groups
offered locally by visiting the website at www.ilkleyu3a.org.
Membership is open to any retired person in Otley, Ilkley or
the surrounding area.

So, if you want to pursue a current interest or try something
new then this might be for you – from Tai Chi to Architecture,
from various walking groups to crafts, from croquet to science
and technology – there really is something for everyone. 

For further information e-mail info@ilkleyu3a.gmail or phone
01943 465059

The Pie Chart shows in broad-brush terms how the Council
plans to use its funds across the Council Committees.  

Anybody wishing to know more detail about the Council
finances and budget please contact the Town Clerk 
on 01943 466335 or by email  at 
townclerk@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Tracing its origins back over 70 years via its
connection to the Otley Little Theatre at Otley’s
Civic Centre, the Orchestra is now independent
from the Theatre Club and meets twice a month
at the St John’s Ambulance Headquarters in
Otley to enable like-minded musicians to play
music together in an informal environment.

Playing mainly light music from shows, plus the occasional pop
and classical piece, the Orchestra is always on the look-out for
new members who might enjoy playing music with a group of
friendly people.

Rehearsals are 7-30pm to 9pm on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays
of each month at the St John’s Ambulance Headquarters, Gay
Lane, Otley (next to Sainsburys).  Only a small fee (currently £2) is
required to cover the cost of room hire.

For further details, please contact Neil Briggs on 0113 244 1789
(day) or 079000 50346 (Mob - Eve).

The Town Council set its budget for 2012/2013 on Monday
23rd January. 

The precept for the coming year will be £276,425.  
This equates to £55.58p on a Band D property.  

Looking for a small amount of funding that will make a big difference?



Mary Vickers (Lib) Tel 465813
mary.vickers@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Colin Campbell (Lib) Tel 07973521547
colin.campbell@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Philip Bye (Lib) Tel 467199
philip.bye@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

PRINCE HENRY WARD

CONTACTING YOUR COUNCILLORS

James Spencer (Lib) Tel 465906
james.spencer@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Lisa Atkin (Lab) Tel 07508041958 
lisa.atkin@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Kevin Cooney (Lab) Tel 465917
kevin.cooney@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Linda Bradley (Lib) Tel 850459
linda.bradley@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

WEST CHEVIN WARD

LEEDS CITY 
COUNCILLORS SURGERIES

ASHFIELD WARD

John Eveleigh (Lab) Tel 07988802700
leaderofcouncil@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk
Raymond Gill (Lab) Tel 467614 
raymond.gill@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Austin Kelly (Lab) Tel 07910522758 
austin.kelly@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

John Flinn (Lib) flinn@hotmail.com
John.Flinn@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Dr. Pauline Spencer (Lib) Tel 465906
pauline.spencer@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk
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FIRST SATURDAY AND THIRD  THURSDAY IN THE
MONTH - 10AM - OTLEY LIBRARY
FIRST THURSDAY 10AM AND THIRD FRIDAY 2PM
YEADON TOWN HALL
If inconvenient please ring to organise a meeting
on 0797352154 or 
email colincampbell@leeds.gov.uk

GREG MULHOLLAND 
MP’s SURGERIES 
0113 2266519

FIRST FRIDAY - APPOINTMENTS
MEANWOOD COMMUNITY CENTRE 
1 - 2PM
OTLEY LIBRARY, OTLEY 
4 - 5PM

FIRST SATURDAY - DROP-IN
ASDA STORES, HOLT PARK 
11AM - 12 NOON
SAINSBURY’S, ARNDALE CENTRE 
HEADINGLEY 
12.30 - 1.30PM

THIRD FRIDAY - APPOINTMENTS
HEADINGLEY CARDIGAN CENTRE 
1 - 2PM
ROBERT CRAVEN HALL, BRAMHOPE 
4 - 5PM

THIRD SATURDAY - DROP-IN
SAINSBURYS, OTLEY 
11AM - 12 NOON
MORRISONS, YEADON, OTLEY 
12.30 - 1.30PM

Constituents who would like to book an appointment should call the
office on 0113 22 66 519 or email info@gregmulholland.org

TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS
FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE

COUNCIL YEAR

THE BUTTERCROSS 
The Buttercross is available free to all groups who wish to use it, to raise money for their chosen charity.  The side nearest to the Jubilee 
Clock may be used on a Friday or Saturday morning  from 8 am to 12 noon to sell bric a brac, cakes, home made preserves etc, etc.   
All the organisations  who use the Buttercross  have a successful morning raising a good amount of money for their chosen charity.  

To hire the Buttercross, and for further  information phone Geraldine Crosby on 01943 466335 
or log on to the Town Council website www.otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Nigel Francis (Ind) 
Tel Home 463467   Tel Work 463502
nigel.francis@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Sandy Lay (Lib) Tel 465341 
sandy.lay@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Neville Birch (Lab) Tel 462703
neville.birch@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Beryl Patton (Lib) 
Tel 461510   Mobile  07572970441
beryl.patton@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

DANEFIELD WARD

Michael Evans (Lab) Tel 07931 411371
michael.evans@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Nigel Gill (Lab) 467614 
nigel.gill@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Pamela Gill (Lab) 467614 
pamela.gill@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Carl Morris (Lab) Tel  07944056162
carl.morris@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

MANOR WARD

As everyone will know this June Her Majesty celebrates her
Diamond Jubilee as Elizabeth II serving 60 years in such a high
profile public role is an amazing achievement and the Country
is to celebrate her coronation by community events.  
Otley Town Council’s Town Mayor elect, Councillor Mary Vickers
is leading a working group to deliver a well judged set of
celebrations.  
Councillor Vickers said that she was “delighted that there
would be a beacon on the Chevin with the great assistance of
Leeds City Council and Yorkshire’s Lord Lieutenants office”.  
Community events will include a community picnic with
entertainment in the Market Place and to match the Victorian
Plaque on the iconic Jubilee Clock a new plaque will be added
to the North face on the tower.  
“The town will also leave a classic stone monument of the
Wharfedale Press for the century ahead” said Councillor Vickers,
“a stone monument of the world changing press has been
locally designed and will be carved with the assistance of Otley
school children.  The proposal is for it to go in Wharfemeadows
Park to match the Jubilee Clock in the Market Place.
Watch the local press, Town Council website and all the usual
outlets in Otley to follow the details of the events.

DIAMOND JUBILEE

5th March Planning Environment & 
Sustainability

19th March Policy & Resources
Full Council

26th April Planning

7th May Annual General Meeting
Town Meeting

26th March Plans

All Town Council meetings are held at St Josephs RC
Primary School, Otley.  
Members of the public are encourage to attend .  
By prior arrangement with the Town Clerk a members
of the public may arrange to address a Committee
or council meeting before it starts its agenda.
Please contact the Town Clerk on 01943 466335 or
by email townclerk@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk for
further details


